Supplier Integrity: Supplier Hub Training

Vendor: Categorization Questionnaire

Vendor
Step

For more, click here to visit the
Supplier Hub Help, and open
the Supplier Hub Overview

This guide provides instruction on how to complete the Categorization Questionnaire section of the vendor on-boarding process.
Answer the questions in the categorization questionnaire as they relate to your company. There are four high-level questions that determine whether
you are a vendor of food, non-food, services, or other. As you answer these questions, additional follow-up questions display on the screen.
The answers to these questions determine what information is required later in this process. It is important that you answer these questions accurately.
If you have any questions, contact the Kroger Supplier Engagement Group:

e-mail: SupplierCompliance@Kroger.com

phone (US): 844-277-6165 (select option 2)

phone (outside US): +011 513-387-1140 (select option 2)

Categorization Questionnaire – Food and Food Related Products
To access the Categorization Questionnaire,
click Categorization in the left navigation (A).
The Categorization Questionnaire displays.
1.

Answer the question, Does your organization provide
any food or food related products to Kroger? (B)

A

If “Yes,” the screen displays two follow-up questions
related to food products. Continue to Step 2.
If “No,” the screen displays a non-food question.
Click here to go to Step 8 to begin the non-food
portion of the Categorization Questionnaire.
2.

Answer the question, Do you provide perishable
agricultural commodities (i.e. fresh or frozen fruits
and/or fresh or frozen vegetables) to Kroger? (C)

B
C

Answering “Yes” to this question requires you to agree
to the PACA Addendum on a later screen. For more
information on PACA, click here. Continue to Step 3.
This section is continued on the next page.
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Categorization Questionnaire – Food and Food Related Products (continued)
3.

Select all types of food or food-related products
that are provided to Kroger by your organization.
Select all that apply. (D)


Finished Products for Resale



Ingredients/Packaging/Raw materials
for Kroger Manufacturing Plants



Ingredients/Packaging/Raw Materials for
Kroger Owned Stores or Commissaries



Products not for Resale

D

E

If you select “Finished Products for Resale,” the screen
displays two follow-up questions related to finished
products. Continue to Step 4.

F

G
H

If you make any other selection, the screen displays
a question related to product categorization.
Go to Step 7.
4.

Select the brands of the products provided to Kroger.
Select all that apply. (E)




National Brand Products
Kroger Corporate Brand/Private Label
Bulk products for Resale

Continue to Step 5.
5.

Answer the question, Are your products available
for online purchase through Kroger’s website? (F)

6.

Answer the question, Who will be responsible for shipping product directly to the final customer? (G)




If the answer is “Yes,” the screen displays a question
regarding online shipping. Continue to Step 6.
If the answer is no, the screen displays a question
regarding product categorization. Go to Step 7.

Vendor will ship the product
Kroger will ship the product
Both

Continue to Step 7.
7.

Select all food or food-related products that are provided to Kroger by your organization.
Select all that apply. (H)
Once any selection is made in the Categorization table, the screen displays a non-food question.
Continue to Step 8 to begin the non-food portion of the Categorization Questionnaire.
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Categorization Questionnaire – Non-Food Related Products
8.

Answer the question, Does your organization provide
any products for resale that are not food related? (I)

I

If the answer is “Yes,” the screen displays a question
related to non-food products. Continue to Step 9.
If the answer is “No,” the screen displays an equipment
and services question. Click here to go to Step 14
to begin the equipment and services portion of the
Categorization Questionnaire.
9.

J

Select all types of non-food products that are provided
to Kroger by your organization. Select all that apply. (J)


Finished Products for Resale



Ingredients/Packaging/Raw materials
for Kroger Manufacturing Plants



Ingredients/Packaging/Raw Materials for
Kroger Owned Stores or Commissaries



Non-food and Non-food Related Products
Not for Resale

K

L
M

N

If you select “Finished Products for Resale,” the screen
displays two follow-up questions related to finished
products. Continue to Step 10.
If you make any other selection, the screen displays
a question related to product categorization.
Go to Step 13.
10. Select the brands of the products provided to Kroger.
Select all that apply. (K)

National Brand Products

Kroger Corporate Brand/Private Label

Bulk products for Resale
Continue to Step 11.
11. Answer the question, Are your products available
for online purchase through Kroger’s website? (L)

12. Answer the question, Who will be responsible for shipping product directly to the final customer? (M)

Vendor will ship the product directly to the customer

Kroger will ship the product on behalf of the vendor directly to the customer

Both
Continue to Step 13.
13. Select all non-food products provided to Kroger by your organization. Select all that apply. (N)
Once any selection is made in the Categorization table, the screen displays a service provider question.
Continue to Step 14 to begin the equipment and services portion of the Categorization Questionnaire.

If the answer is “Yes,” the screen displays a question
regarding online shipping. Continue to Step 12.
If the answer is “No,” the screen displays a question
regarding product categorization. Go to Step 13.
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Categorization Questionnaire – Equipment, Services, and Payment-Only Vendors
14. Answer the question, Does your organization provide
any products (not for resale), equipment or services
in connection with construction, maintenance,
or day-to-day operations of Kroger? (O)

O

If the answer is “Yes,” the screen displays the
equipment and services categorization table.
Continue to Step 15.
If the answer is “No,” the screen displays
a payment-only question. Go to Step 16.
15. Select all classifications of products, equipment,
or services that are provided to Kroger by your
organization. Select all that apply. (P)

P
Q

Once any selection is made in the Categorization
table, the screen displays the next question.
Continue to Step 16.

R

16. Answer the question, Do you receive payments
from Kroger but do not provide any products
or services? (Q)
If the answer is “Yes,” the screen displays the paymentonly categorization table. Continue to Step 17.
If the answer is “No,” go to Step 18.
17. Select all classifications of products, equipment,
or services that are provided to Kroger by your
organization. Select all that apply. (R)

S

T

18. Click Save (S) to save the questionnaire. A confirmation displays at the top of the screen.
Click Next (T) to advance to the Legal Information section, or use the left navigation to go to another section.
If you have any questions, contact the Kroger Supplier Engagement Group:




e-mail: SupplierCompliance@Kroger.com
phone (US): 844-277-6165 (select option 2)
phone (outside US): +011 513-387-1140 (select option 2)

Once all selections have been made,
continue to Step 18.
_
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